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-Johless Rate
Dips But Alls

N@ot Well
Although the nation's sea-

sonally adjusted unemployment
rate dipped last month for the
third time this year to 3.7 per-
cent, its lowest level in 13
years, and total U.S. employ-
ment was higher- than ever,
three major manpower centers
in California were still suffer-
ing from substantial-unemploy-
ment in October with rates
ranging between 6 and 8.9 per-
cent, the U.S. Labor Depart-
ment disclosed this week.
In October 1965, however,

five of California's eight major
11S1 -re in the sub-
stantial unemployment cate-
gory.
The three major areas still

saddled with a 6 to 8.9 percent
jobless range in October were:
Fresno; San Bernardino-Rixer-
side-Ontario, and Stockton. And
although the major areas of
San Diego County and San
Francisco-Oakland were in the
3 to 5.9 percent jobless range,
the higher range of 6 to 8.9
percent still persisted in the
cities of Oakland and San
Diego.
T o t a 1 uneXmployment was

326,000 less than a year ago

(Continued on Page 2)

Alameda Co.
Met Agents Vote
On Union Dec. 16

The first representational
election for Metropolitan Life
Insurance agents in Northern
California will be held in Hay-
ward and Castro Valley in
Southern Alameda County next
Friday, December 1i.

This is the date set by the
National Labor Relations Board

(Continued on Page 4)

Welch Credits
Birchers For
Vote Results

An inkling of the magnitude
of the right-wing John Birch
Society's contribution to con-
servative victories in California
this year has just been revealed
in Birch leader Robert Welch's
December bulletin to his mem-
bership.
While claiming that the so-

ciety itself took no part or
position in the campaign, Welch
openly conceded that the so-
ciety "had chosen California as
a state in which to concentrate
practically from the beginning"
and said that "as a rule about
IS percent of the t field-
staff we could afford, and hence
at least 15 percent of our total
membership, has been in Cali-
fornia."

Since estimates of the so-
ciety's income this year range

(Continued on Page 3)

Hold Firm For Fair
Housing, Fed Asks

The state AFI-CIO this week urged the Governors
Commission on the Rumford Act "to give courage to all

who would fight bigotry and intolerance" by "standing
firm" in support of the open occupancy principle laid

down in California's Fair Housing legislatin 1963.
Pointing out that national

and state legislation over the
past few years "has accom-
plished mu c h" in providing
job-training opportunities, the
California Lab or Federation,
AFL-CIO, said that in today's
"Peaceful revolution" to correct
abuses that have existed for
more than a century "much
more remains to be done be-
fore true equality Of oppor-
tunity exists" and that now is
no time for a "backward step-"

Despite the current "violent
rhetoric of 'black powef" and
the white backlash, the Federa-
tion said that "the shortcomings

(Cont4nued on Page 4)

Change in Jobless Tally
Hit -as'Serious Mistake
A nge in the government's method of measuring

employment and unemployment has been attacked by the
AFL-CIO as "a seriou mistake" because, by reducing the
number of those counted as unemployed, it eould lead to
inaction or insuffient aetion by Congress and the amin-
istration because the extent of
the jobless problem is not fully Court To Review

recognized. Go OROMO
The change in the tally, Pro 14 Rulingscheduled to go into effect Jan- ro

uary 1, 1967, was announced The U.S. Supreme Court has
last week by Commissioner of agreed to review the California
Labor Statistics A r t hu r M. Supreme Court's 5 to 2 decision
Ross. last Spring that Proposition 14
Both AFI-CIO Research Di- was unconstitutional.

rector Nat Goldfinger and an The proposition, a constitu-
advisory committee of union tional amendment approved by
economists have. protested the the votes in Novembert 1964,

(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)

Reagan Drops
In on State
Fed Meeting 1

Governor-elect Ronald Reagan
this week dropped in on ameek.
tug of the Executive Councl
of the Calfornia Labor Federa-
tion at the Ambassador Hotel
in Los Angeles for a brief dis-
cussion of the state's financial
problems.
The Governor, who met with

the state AFL-CIO's 37-man
Council Wednesday, the first
day of a three-day session de-
voted to determining priorities
for legislation to be sought dur-
ing the 1967 session, expressed
grave concern over the state's
budgetary problems and
stressed the need to. reduce
what he termed the "oppressive
burden of taxation in Califor-
nia."

State AFLICIO leader Thos.
L. Pitts told the Governor that
the Federation intends to work
with his administration in every
area it can to improve the
state's ecnomy and the welfare
of all Californians.

Alab on the Council's agenda
was discussion of Federation
participation in the Council for
Health Plan Alternatives, an pa
yet unincorporated organization
of trade union officials -which
seeks to pool -the collective bar-
gaining strength of all unions
to win the best possible care fot

(Continued on Pace 4)



High Court
To Review

Prop. 14 Ruling
(Continued from Page 1)

was often referred to as a
"referendum to r e p e a 1 the
Rumford Fair Housing Act"
during the 1964 election cam-
paign but this description was
attacked as "inaccurate" by
scores of legal experts includ-
ing the deans of three of Cali-
fornia's foremost law schools.

In their view a short accurate
description of the measure was
that:

"Proposition 14 would es-
tablish constitutional immuni-
ty for those who discriminate
in the sale or rental of their
property and would exempt
them from present and future
fair housing laws."
In announcing Monday that

it would review the case, the
U.S. Supreme Court made no
additional comment and gave
no date for the review. At-
torneys involved in the case,
however, said they expect a
decision to be rendered next
Spring.
The 1963 Rumford Act pro-

hibited discrimination on the
basis of race, color, religion, na-
tional origin oi ancestry in the
sale and rental of certain types
of housing. It covered owner-
occupied single family dwell-
ings covered by government-
insured mortgages or o t h e r
public assistance; all multiple
dwellings (except duplexes)
that are not government-
assisted and multiple dwellings
containing five or more units
whether publicly assisted or
not.

It also applied to persons in
the housing business such as
lenders and real estate brokers.

In the decision handed down
May 10, 1966, the S t a t e Su-
preme Court held that Proposi-
tion 14 violated the "equal pro-
tection c 1 a u S e" of the 14th
amendment to the U.S. Consti-
tution and pointed out that the
State Constitution must "con-
form to federal constitutional
standards before it may be en-
forced."
The appeal from the State

Supreme Court's decision is be-
ing carried oy the California
Real Estate Association.

Change In Jobless Tally
Hit as 'Serious Mistake'
(Continued from Page 1)

revision. The Advisory Com-
mittee maintained that the
change was "much inferior" to
the present method.
The key change at issue is

the BLS decision to no longer
count as unemployed those per-
sons who are rot employed but
who are no longer actively
seeking work because they have
been discouraged by the lack
of jobs.
During periods of high em-

ployment persons in this cate-
gory are ilot generally statis-
tically significant but during
hard times they can be.

PRESENT PROCEDURE
At present, persons without

jobs interviewed in the Bu-
reau's monthly census sam-
pling are asked if they are ac-
tively looking for work. If they
say they are not, they are nor-
mally not counted as part of
the work force. But if they
volunteer t h a t they are not
seeking a job because there is
no work to be had in the area
they are presently listed as un-
employed.
After January 1 the BLS will

ignore such volunteered in-
formation and list as unem-
ployed only those who actively
applied for jobs within the past
four weeks.

In announcing the changes,
Ross said that more probing
questions will be asked to find
out more about "discouraged
job seekers" even though they
will not be counted as jobless.

"If and when we can develop
accurate and meaningful data
on the discouraged, it will be
time to consider whether they
should be included among the
unemployed," he maintained.

WHY NOT DO BOTH?
While voicing approval of the

in-depth analysis, Goldfinger

pointed out that there is no
reason why both cannot be
done, that is, "provide the in-
depth analysis and also count
these people as unemployed,
which in fact they are."
The changes in the sampling

procedure, Goldfinger s a i d,
"would make the unemploy-
ment record a less sensitive in-
dicator than it is at present
during periods of high and ris-
ing unemployment."

This is detrimental, he indi-
cated, because "economic policy
formulationi-and, importantly,
congressional reaction - is
based heavily on the overall un-
empoyment rate."

AN AGGRAVATION
Nat Weinberg, economic ana-

lyst for the UJnited Automobile
Workers, alsoa wrote the Com-
missioner charging t h a t the
change would "aggravate" what
is already an understatement of
unemployment and would have
the effect of providing "an ad-
ditional e x c u s e for com-
placency."
Ross said tne changes were

expected to e;fect a change of
one-tenth or two-tenths of a
percentage point in the unem-
ployment rate.
Another c 11 a n g e effective

January 1 Is that children 14
and 15 years old will no longer
be counted in the job statistics
on the grounds that their part-
time work has little economic
significance. Their elimination
will reduce the total employ-
ment figure but will have little
effect on the unemployment
rate, the Bureau said.
What e f f e c t, if any, these

changes may have in the com-
putation of state jobless figures
and in figuring extended bene-
fits or supplemental unemploy-
ment insurance benefits is not
yet clear.

Jobless Rate
Dips But All's

Not Well
(Continued from Page 1)

in response to a petition filed
by the Insurance Workers In-
ternational Union last October,
even thoughl thle nation's civil-
ian labor force increased 1.8
million to 77,646,000 over the
year.

The jobless rate for married
men dipped from 1.9 percent
to 1.7 percenrt; the jobless rate
for women declined from 4 per-
c e n t to 3.5 percent and the
teenage jobless rate dipped
from 11.9 to 11 percent.
Another 2ontinual sore spot

in an otherwise generally fav-
orable U.S. employment pic-
ture was the construction in-
dustry. It was the only indus-
try that not only failed to show
an increase but dropped by
154,000 in November and, for
the first time this year, regis-
tered less employment than a
year earlier.
The jobless rate for non-

whites dipped from 7.6 to 7.4
percent but still remained more
than double the 3.2 percent
rate for jobless whites.
On a numerical basis, the na-

tion's unemployment totaled
2,650,000 and employment, at 75
million was up 300,000 al-
though it usually declines by
600,000 in Novcmber.

Assistant Commissioner of
the Bureau of Labor Statistics
Harold Goldstein attributed
some of the contra-seasonal in-
crease to the fact that several
hundred thousand women got
temporary jobs on election day
but he said that "some of the
employment increase is real
and reflects a continuing strong
job situation."

New Program Covers Union Group Health Clinics
Federal mortgage insurance It authorizes the Secretary of A significant, little-noted pro-

and planning funds are avail- Housing & Urban Development vision of the law authorizes the
able to unions and central bod- to insure mortgages covering 90 department to provide techni-
ies to help finance medical, percent of the cost of con- cal assistance in planning and
dental or eye clinics for mem- struction or remodeling a group constructing such group health
bers. practice facility providing medi- facilities.
A provision of the new Dem- cal, dental or optometric serv- Heretofore, lack of planning

onstration Cities Act incorpo- ices. The term of the loan can- funds has made it difficult for
rates legislation long sought by not exceed 25 years and the in- many unions and central bodies
the AFL-CIO to assist non-profit terest rate cannot be above 6 to start their own health, dental
group health practice programs. percent. or eye care programs.
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LBJ Acts
To Spur

Construction
In an effort to further spur

the nation's sagging construc-
tion industry, President John-
son this week announced that
the Federal Home Loan Bank
Board will release $500 million
to savings and loan associations
to ease the shortage of funds
for home mortgage loans.
The President's action is a

follow-up to his order last week
releasing $250 million in federal
mortgage funds for use to pur-
chase mortgages insured by the
Federal Housing Administra-
tion and the Veteran's Admini-
stration.

$750 MILLION ALL TOLD
Combined, the Federal Na-

tional Mortgage Association
funds and the Home Loan Bank
funds bring to $750 million the
amount made available to the
housing industry in the past
two weeks.

Secretary Robert C. Weaver
of the Department of Housing
and Urban Development said
the $250 million in so-called
"Fannie May" funds will be
used only for mortgages on new
construction houses costing no
more than $15,000, or $17,500
in "high-cost areas."

Release of the Fannie May
money is expected to permit
construction of 15,000 units,
Weaver said.
Cause of the slump in the

housing industry, which has
been evident for more than a
year, is generally attributed to
high interest rates.

CRIMINALLY HIGH
In fact Dr. Leon H. Keyser-

ling, an economic advisor to
President Truman, last week at-
tacked the current interest rate
structure as "criminally high"
and declared:

"I regard the current inter-
est rates as a public crime."
Keyserling maintained that

"holding back the economy to
restrain inflation, rather than
stimulating the economy, seems
palpably wrong to me."
A national survey by the New

York Times indicates that
housing starts sank to an an-
nual rate of 848,000 in Octo-
ber, a 20-year low. And hous-
ing starts for the entire year
of 1966 are expected to total
only 1,225,000, some 19 percent

Birch Leader Credits Members
For 1966 Election Results

(Continued from Page 1)

between $12 and $26 million,
this means that if the 15 per-
cent factor also applies to the
society's financial resources, the
Birchers plunked somewhere
between $1.8 million and $3.9
million into their propagandiz-
ing efforts in California this
year alone.

And it's a fairly safe bet that
substantial chunks of t h i s
money were used to propagan-
dize against repeal of Section
14(b) of the Taft-Hartley Act,
and promote such other ex-
tremist ideas as dismantling the
United Nations, abolishing the
progressive federal income tax,
and impeaching Chief Justice
Earl Warren.

In a report that should set the
ears of trade unionists in Cali-
fornia ringing with alarm,
Welch said that the "sharp
change in the California po-
litical climate during the last
very few years was due in
large part to the untiring edu-
cational work of thousands of
members of the John Birch So-
ciety. .. .

"While the labor and contri-
butions of individual Birchers
on behalf of Reagan undoubted-
ly helped, it was the Birch edu-
cational program, carried on
steadily for years, especially in

below 1965.
Despite the fact that some

economists say that there is a
potential demand for 1.6 million
housing starts a year, some
experts are now predicting that
only 750,000 to 800,000 housing
starts will be recorded in 1967.
But a report for the National

Association of Home Builders
this week was less pessimistic
even though it expects the de-
cline in housing starts of about
25 percent per month to con-
tinue through the first quarter
of 1967.
An Association spokesman

said that an upturn in the hous-
ing industry "should begin
sometime in the Spring and
wind up the year at an annual
rate of about 1.3 million starts."
The report predicted a 16

southern California, which had
helped so mightily to make a
Reagan campaign even possi-
ble in the first place," Welch
boasted.

Welch, a retired New England
candy maker, also credited the
work of society members for
conservative victories e 1 s e-
where in the nation, particular-
ly in Idaho, and for the defeat
of the referendum to create a
civilian police review board in
New York City.
The John Birch Society, or-

ganized by Welch exactly eight
years ago today, has succeeded
in doubling its income every
year for the past five years. In
1962 it reported income of $737,-
000; in 1963, $1.6 million; in
1964 $3.2 million; in 1965 its in-
come was estimated at $6 mil-
lion; and in 1966 at anywhere
between $12 million and $26
million.

In the face of the admittedly
totalitarian nature of the so-
ciety and its clearly autocratic
objectives, can any worker,
union member or not, still
honestly believe he can ignore
the threat extremists pose for
himself and his family?

And in the face of the so-
ciety's past financial growth,
what sort of slush fund can it
be expected to amass for the
1968 Presidential campaign?

percent increase in housing
starts in the Los Angeles area
for next year and a 15 percent
increase over 1966 figures in
the San Francisco area. It
maintained that the nation will
need more than two million
new units to satisfy the housing
demand expected by 1968.
What the impact of the tight

money situation has meant to
building construction tradesmen
is mirrored in the fact that ac-
cording to preliminary esti-
mates for November, employ-
ment in the construction indus-
try for the state as a whole
is 30,500 less than it was in
November, 1965.

And in some areas joblessness
in building trades unions has
reportedly exceeded 30 percent.

50 Hike Urged

For State
Employees

A 5 percent wage increase for
practically all state employees
has been recommended by the
State Personnel Board in its
annual report to the Governor
and the Legislature despite an
attack on the traditional per-
centage increase concept last
month by representatives of the
American Federation of State,
C o u n t y and Municipal Em-
ployees, AFL-CIO.

ADJUSTMENTS
The Personnel Board's report

also suggested, however, that
additional adjustments should
be m a d e for employees in
classes in which "salary prob-
lems are particularly severe."
The p r o p o s e d pay boost,

which would amount to $56.1
million for the 1967-68 fiscal
year, is necessary, the Board
said, "to place state salaries in
line with salaries paid for sim-
ilar jobs in private industry and
other public jurisdictions."

In an appearance before the
Board last month, AFSCME rep-
resentative Hugh MacColl urged
that pay increases be granted,
at least at times, on an across-
the-board basis instead of a
percentage basis so that the
gap b e t w e e n well - paid em-
ployees and those in greatest
need might be narrowed instead
of widened.

EXAMPLE GIVEN
To demonstrate the inequity

of the continual use of a per-
centage increase approach, Mac-
Coll offered the example of
workers A and B, one starting
at $300, the other at $1,000 per
month, and both receiving (hy-
pothetical) 5 percent increases
every year for five consecutive
years. Worker B, starting with
$700 advantage over worker A,
receives more than three times
the increase ($276) which
worker A receives ($89) over
the five-year period, he pointed
out.
The union spokesman also

urged that the number of an-
nual steps required to reach
full pay be reduced from 5
to 3 and that the state pay all
costs of employee health and
welfare plans.
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it's 64 to 36
And 248 to 187
In Congress

The political mathematics of
the nation's potentiality for
progress or the lack of it is mir-
rored by a before and after
look at the changes effected in
Congress by last month's gen-
eral elecition.

Before the election, Demo-
crats held 294 seats, Republi-
cans 139, and there were two
vacancies. The Democrats' 155-
vote majority in 1965 and 1966
was sufficient to overcome the
long-standing Dixiecrat - GOP
coalition that had succeeded in
blocking the passage of Medi-
care, meaningful federal aid
to education legisliation and
other long-overdue public inter-
est legislation for years.
But the November 8 general

election changed all that. The
GOP won 47 new House seats,
making the lineup for the forth-
coming 90th Congress 248 Dem-
ocrats to 187 Republiicans, a
margin which virtually guaran-
tees a revival of the GOP-
Dixiecrat coalition.

In the Senate where the
Democrats had enjoyed a 67 to
33 majority, one vote more than
a two-thirds margin, the Re-
puiblicans picked up three ad-
ditional seats and the new line
is 64 Democrats to 36 Repub-
licans, three votes shy of a two-
thirds majority. The Senate
picture is brightened slightly,
however, by the fact that three
of six new Republican Senators
are regarded as moderate to
liberal - Charles H. Percy of
Illinois, Edward W. Brooke of
Massachusetts, and Mark Hat-
field of Oregon.

Hold Fnrn For Fair

Housing, Fed Asks
(Continued from Page 1)

of all responsible groups will
be augmented, not reduced, if
we take a backward step in the
field of 'open occupancy'."

"Intelligent men cannot
bow to bigotry and intoler-
ance if we are to achieve a
great society," the statement
presented to tlhe Commission
in behalf of Thos. L. Pitts,
the Federation's secretary-
treasurer, declared.
The State AFL-CIO cited the

"shockingly h i g h unemploy-
ment among Negroes," the lack
of low-cost housing to meet the
needs of the economically un-
derprivileged, and "the many
years of 1 o f t y indifference
among almost all segments of
society to the plight of the na-
tion's minorities" as some of
the components of the problem
that gave rise to the need for
fair housing legislation and
justify it today.
And, borrowing a phrase

from the late President John F.
Kennedy, it warned that "wheh
peaceful evolution is impos-
sible, violent revolution is in-
evitable."

. . . nothing will be re
soved by retreating. The only
result would be greater cleav-
age, greater frustration and
further violence," the state
AFL-CIO emphasized.
The Federation's statement

was presented Tuesday at the
Nourse Auditorium in San
Francisco at the first of two
hearings called by the Commis-
sion to consider the broad ob-
jectives of falr and equal hous-
ing legislation in California.
The second hearing was held

Yuba County Farm Union Vote Set
A tentative date for repre-

sentational elections to be held
at the DiGiorgio Corporation's
D'Antoni and New England
Orchards near Marysville in
Yuba County was set last week
following a conference between
representatives of the AFL-
CIO's United Farm Workers
Organizing Committee and the
DiGiorgio Corporation.
The election is scheduled for

July 20 at the height of the har-

vest season.
Earlier UFWOC National Di-

rector Cesar Chavez announced
that the DiGiorgio Corporation
and the union had also agreed
to submit any unresolved issues
involved in the contract for
farm workers on DiGiorgio
properties at tbe Sierra Vista
ranch near Delano in Kern
County and Borrego Springs in
San Diego county to arbitra-
tion on December 1.

Wednesday in Los Angeles.
The bipartisan Commission,

appointed last Fall by Gover-
nor Edmund G. Brown, will
submit a report and its recom-
mendations to the 1967 legis-
lature.
Commission co-chairmen are

retired Super-ior Court Judge
Lewis Drucker of Los Angeles,
and John A. Sutro, Sr., of San
Francisco. Albin J. Gruhn,
President of the California
Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, is
one of the 15 commission
members.

Alameda Co.
Met Agents Vote
On Union Dec. 16
(Continued from Page 1)

Joseph Gumina, the Union's
regional representative, said:
The Northern California elec-

tion is one of three new elec-
tions scheduled during the
next month by the NLRB in-
volving the Insurance Workers
Union and Metropolitan Life
Insurance agents.
The second election will be

held January 6 at Fullerton
and the third on January 13 in-
volving 18 district offices in the
Los Angeles region ranging
from Santa Maria and Bakers-
field to Norwalk in Los Angeles
County.
Scheduling of the additional

NLRB elections comes hard on
the heels of four union victories
at company's California offices
- C o v i n a, Lakewood, Long
Beach and Norwalk. The initial
victory at Covina last Septem-
ber climaxed a 16-year fight by
Metropolitan Insurance agents
to select a union of their own
choice.

All of the three forthcoming
elections will be held under
NLRB supervision in the firm's
various offices.
Maurice Cauchon, the IWIU's

international representative, has
appealed to all trade unionists
to help organize the unorga-
nized by "asking your insur-
ance agent to show his IWIU
membership card."

Reagan Drops
In on State
Fed Meetinq
(Confinmte fro'MTage

the money,eP e.

At presenit m9oreThan half a
billion dollariskexpended an-
nually in California u ni o n
health programs and studies
conducted so far have suggest-
ed that some union health pro-
grams may be over-emphasizing
catastrophic and acute illnesses
and neglecting the c h r o n i c
kinds of illness and disabilities
that plague more people now
than ever before.

It is also suspected that union
programs may over-emphasize
protection in cases requiring
hospitalization at the expense
of more frequently needed out-
patient care services.

In the legislative field, the
Federation's Executive Council
had before it the recommenda-
tions of the Council's Legisla-
tive Committee which called for
a host of improvements in state
laws to bolster California's so-
cial insurance programs and
strengthen and protect the em-
ployment and collective bar-
gaining rights of all California
workers.
A report on the Council's ac-

tion on these matters will be
carried next week.

Solon to Seek Probe
Of Interest Rates

"To combat inflation with
interests rates is just like pour-
ing gasoline on a fire," Rep.
Wright Patman (D-Texas) de-
clared this week in announcing
that he would seek Congres-
sional action to probe current
high interest rates.
Patman, chairman of the

House Ba,aking Committee,
noted thatAt.. was one year ago
this ek (e. that
the F U1oiii,esbrve. Board last
booedJntierest rates.

eventa .-the. past

months plainly show that hIkbi
interest 'rates do not deter -in
flation and (i i gh pricis," he,
tsaid. The,.e.ight monep'-tioliy4
hag- 0lelod keep *-pcd down,
he added 'fnAhe knieated- that'
he would call on his conmnittee:
to take a "long and hard-look"
at interest rates- and the cur-
rent "tight money" policy.-

--


